


Gifts worth getting excited about

Desirable style, quality and innovation come together in our carefully 

selected branded ranges.

Brands that make your promotion shine

We continue to be the premier place to shop for quality branded gifts 

which are perfectly presented for any promotion. Our unique diverse 

selection of widely-recognized names together with exclusive, specially-

developed promotion-friendly brands gives you the ultimate choice in 

custom-decorated gifts.

Alongside our proudly gathered collection of internationally trusted 

names like Balmain, Jamie Oliver and Slazenger we have also expanded 

our ever-expanding portfolio of promotion-specific brands. Marksman, 

Seasons, iFidelity, and Zoom now complemented with the addition of 

BRIGHTtravels.

Ones to watch

A plentiful choice of new items across a broad spectrum of categories 

makes this year’s selection more inspiring than ever. From ever-evolving 

technology and cleverly functional bags to smartly designed stationery 

items. We’ve got refreshing solutions for all kinds of situations. For those 

on-the-move, BRIGHTtravels is a new brand of cleverly thought-through 

travel accessories.

Quick delivery

All items in this catalogue are available in high quantities in a variety 

of colors in U.A.E. This means that we can deliver your non-printed gifts 

within 1-2 days and, depending on the printing and quantity, printed 

gifts within 3-5 days!



A very warm welcome!
- enjoy your shopping -
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Technology

For life on the go
Stay up to speed with all the hottest tech accessories. This is where 
you’ll find the retail styles that are creating a buzz, from Bluetooth 
® speakers and sleek headphones to compact portable power 
banks. On the road, in the air or anywhere in between, we’ve got 
the tech that helps people stay connected.
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Technology

Continually updated 
technology

Technology remains among 

the most in-demand-gifts. We 

keep you in the loop with the 

new possibilities as they be-

come available to the promo-

tional market. We are pleased 

to offer you a host of new 

Bluetooth ® headsets and 

earbuds. Our power banks 

continue to get slimmer and 

have larger capacity, while 

also incorporating additional 

speaker functionality and 

changeable sleeves which 

enable easy customization. TABLIS Headphones
10817903
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PADME Bluetooth® Speaker
Portable Bluetooth® speaker with 10 m working range and a built-in 
microphone. Incl. USB power supply and 3.5mm line-in cable. Packed in 
an Avenue gift box. ABS plastic.

Technology

SWERVE Bluetooth® Speaker
This Swerve NFC Bluetooth® Speaker with drawstring pouch, built-in 
Swerve microphone and built-in NFC Technology lets you simply con-
nect the speaker to some handsets like Samsung, Nokia, Sony, and 
others. Incl. 3.5mm audio cable and USB to Micro USB recharging cable. 
ABS Plastic.

10821603

10821601

10821600

10820800

1082330010823301

10823302

WARPT Speaker
Compact size speaker with key ring and internal rechargeable battery 
for 4 hours of non-stop music. Incl. 3,5 mm audio cable, USB charging 
cable, small lanyard and carton box. Aluminium.
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SIDESWIPE Bluetooth® and 
NFC Speaker
Bluetooth®-enabled portable speaker. Incl. ifidelity gift 
box (size: 18.3 x 8.2 x 7.8cm). Metal and ABS plastic. 343g.

Technology

10819200

10822600

10823000

NOMIA Bluetooth® Speaker
Portable Bluetooth® speaker with internal Recharge-
able battery (up to 4 hours). Audio and charging cable 
incl. Plastic.

Jabba Bluetooth® Speaker
Small portable Bluetooth® speaker with  built-in micro-
phone, playback time up to 4 hours. Incl. handy carrying 
strap. Packed in an Avenue gift box. ABS Plastic.
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Technology

10819400 10819401 10819402

10819403

VIGO Vibration Speaker 
Simply place your mobile phone on the 
flat surface. No wireless settings or cables 
needed. Requires 3x AA batteries (not 
incl.). ABS plastic with soft touch coating.

VIGO Vibration Speaker 
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Technology

1081600110816000

GREEDO
Bluetooth® Speaker 
Aluminum casing Greedo Bluetooth®  Speaker. With 
build-in microphone. Bluetooth® working range is 10 m. 
Incl. mini USB to USB charging cable and 3.5mm audio 
cable. Aluminum.

Naiad Bluetooth® Speaker
Mini Bluetooth® speaker with Bluetooth® working range 
of 10 m. Incl. a USB power supply and 3.5mm line-in 
cable. Up to 6 hours playback time. Packed in an Avenue 
gift box. ABS Plastic.
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REWIND Bluetooth®  Speaker
Speaker with three different positions and built-in microphone. 
Playback via Bluetooth® for 8 hours. Incl. a velvet pouch, built-in 
3.5mm AUX audio cable, volume control dial, LED power indica-
tor display, mini-USB to USB charging cable and 3.5mm AUDIO 
extension cable. Bluetooth working range is 10 m. ABS Plastic.

ZABRAK Power Bank
Bluetooth®  Speaker
This Bluetooth® Power bank Speaker has a built-in 4400 mAh 
Li-ion battery, built in microphone and NFC Technology which 
allows you to simply connect the speaker to Samsung, Nokia, 
Sony, and other devices. Incl. 3.5mm audio cable and USB to 
Micro USB recharging cable. ABS Plastic.

Zoom® Pulse Charger Speaker
The Pulse combines a power bank with 3,500 mAh, a speaker, 
and a phone stand.  Incl. 3.5mm Audio cable, USB to micro USB 
and 3.5mm charging cable. ABS Plastic.
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Technology

VIRTUAL REALITY Headset
Now virtual reality can be experienced by anyone. This Virtual Reality headset allows 
you to experience 360 degree viewing and gaming. Simply download any “Virtual 
Reality” App or “3D App” on your smart phone to begin your virtual reality experience. 
The padded headset allows you to experience virtual reality in comfort. The adjustable 
head strap makes it “one size fits all”. The Virtual Reality headset fits all 4-6.5” phones, 
this incl. iPhone 6 & 6 plus, HTC One, and Nexus 6. Please note that your case may 
need to be removed. Inventory is arriving Mid-March 2016.

12366600

Virtual reality
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RALLY Foldable Headphones
Trendy foldable over-ear headphones with adjustable padded 
headband. Can be used on music players equipped with a 3.5 
mm audio jack. Carton box incl. ABS plastic.

MIDAS Touch Bluetooth® Headphones
Who needs buttons when you have touchscreen. Simply touch your earpice to 
control your music. Up to 12 hours playing time connected to Bluetooth®. Working 
range up to 10 metres. Incl. micro USB to USB charging cable and auxility cord. ABS 
plastic.

TABLIS Foldable Headphones
Headphones with folding headband and padded over-ear 
cups. Can be used on all music players with a 3.5 mm audio 
jack. Plastic.

Technology

10817901

10817902

10817903

10817900
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STORM Earbuds and 
Smartphone Stand
Earbuds and smartphone stand with round 
reusable storage case. Use with standard audio 
device. 3.5 mm audio jack and 120cm earbud 
cable. ABS plastic.

REBEL Earbuds

Plastic triangular case with cable storage. Use 
with any standard audio device with a 3.5 mm 
audio jack. Plastic.

Technology

10821301 10821302

10821303

10821304

10821804

10821801 10821800

10821802 10821803
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Technology

JAZZ Earphones
Earphones with milled aluminum housing delivers pristine sound 
quality.  Comes with an EVA molded carrying case. Aluminum.

Ifidelity Jazz Earphones 
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Technology

1081280010812801

10812802 10812804

SARGAS Earbuds
Super lightweight stylish earbuds. Can be used on all music 
players with a 3.5 mm audio jack. Incl. a handy storage box. 
Plastic.

COMMAND Music Control Earbuds
Earbuds with built-in microphone and volume slide, plastic 
case with carabiner (1 m earbuds cable). Media device not incl. 
Plastic.
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Technology

MENLO Wireless Mouse
Bright optical mouse with USB receiver for wireless RF 
connection and special DPI function (800/1200/1600 DPI).
Requires 2x AAA batteries (not incl.). (Compatible with Win-
dows and Mac) Comes in transparent box. Plastic.

COMO Desk Weather Station
Desk weather station and alarm clock with snooze, date/
day, backlight, C/F thermometer, hygrometer and weather 
forecast. Requires 2x AAA batteries (not incl.). Plastic.

GAIA 4-Port USB hub
4 port rectangular USB hub with foldable input port. HIPS 
plastic.

BASOV Laser Presenter 
Compact laser presenter with an effective laser distance of 
50 meters. Battery incl. Metal.
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PB-5000 Power Bank
This 5000 mAh power bank with double USB output (5V/2.1A & 
5V/1A) gives you extra power when needed. Incl. 5 LED indicators 
showing power level. USB input & Micro USB output cables are inte-
grated. Incl. rechargeable battery and Avenue gift box (size: 12.5 x 7.6 
x 3 cm). ABS Plastic.

Technology

PB-10200 Power Bank 
10200 mAh power bank with double USB output (5V/2.1A and 5V/1A) gives 
you extra power when needed. USB input and Micro USB output cables 
are integrated.. Incl. rechargeable battery and Avenue gift box (size: 14.5 x 
7.7 x 3cm). ABS plastic.

PB-4400 Power Bank
Pocket size 4400 mAh power bank with LED indicator. Packed 
in an Avenue gift box (size: 8.3 x 8.3 x 3.6 cm). ABS plastic.

12347100
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ENERGY SNAP
Energy Snap packs 8,800 mAh, 5v/3.1A total output and a 
magnetic storage compartment to store your cables. Incl. 
a Micro USB to USB charging cable. ABS Plastic.

VAULT Charger with LED Flashlight
Charger with 6,600 mAh with an incorporated LED flashlight 
into the end of the style.  Incl. a USB to micro USB connecting 
cable. ABS Plastic.
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JOLT Premium Power Kit 
The kit incl. a 2200mAh Jolt Charger, 5V/1A Car adaptor, 
5V/1A AC adaptor and Micro USB to USB charging cable. 
Aluminum.

GIGA Charger with Power Check 
6,000 mAh with a dual output of 5V/2A. Compact design. 
Incl. a USB to Micro USB charging cable. ABS Plastic.

CIRCUIT Charger 
4,000 mAh Li-Ion battery.  Incl. USB to Micro USB connect-
ing cable. Aluminum.
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Technology

CHEROKEE Power Bank 
Made from natural bamboo material. 5,000 mAh Grade A 
Lithium Polymer battery with a dual output.  Incl. a USB to 
Micro USB connection cable. Bamboo.

Cherokee



12349203

VOLT ALU Power Bank 2200mAh
Power bank charges via USB cable (incl.). Green light indica-
tor when fully charged. 2200 mAh battery capacity. Packed 
in carton box. Aluminium.

FLASH Power Bank 2200mAh
2200 mAh power bank. Power bank charges in 2 hours with 
incl. USB cable. Incl. white carton box. ABS and PC plastic.

DRUMZ
3-in-1 Power Bank 3500mAh
Multi functional 3500 mAh power bank with capacity indi-
cator, integrated speaker and phone stand. Incl. charging 
and audio cables. Packaged in white carton box. ABS plastic.

12349200

12349201 12349202

Technology26
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Technology

12348701

12348702

12348703 12348704

SPARTACUS 

Allows 2 people to listen to the same audio 
device at the same time using their own 
earbuds. Can also be used as a phone stand. 
ABS plastic and silicon base.

Spartacus
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WIRE Selfie Stick
Extendable selfie stick (extends up to 0.9 m).  Simply 
plug the 3.5mm audio jack into your iPhone® and 
press the button located on the handle. Adjustable 
phone holder fits all smartphones. Stainless Steel.

STRETCH 
Bluetooth® Selfie Stick 

Bluetooth® Selfie Stick (extends up to 1 m). Adjustable 
phone holder fits all smartphones. Incl. Micro USB to 
USB charging cable. Bluetooth® range is 10 m. Metal 
Alloy.
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GRIDLOCK  
Bluetooth® Keyboard
Aluminum protective keyboard cover & stand for tablets 
and smartphones. Bluetooth® range of 10 m. Aluminum 
and ABS Plastic.

PRISMA Smartphone Lens Set
Special-effect lenses. Clip the lens over your smartphone to 
take fisheye, wide-angle and macro effects pictures. In Avenue 
gift box (size: 8.5 x 8.5 x 3.5cm). Metal and ABS plastic.
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Technology

SPLASH
Smartphone Pouch
Transparent design allows you to ope-
rate the touchscreen device while 
inside the pouch. This waterproof bag is 
IP68 certified. Opening size 7.6 cm. ABS 
plastic and PVC.

SPLASH
Mini Tablet Pouch
Transparent design allows you to ope-
rate the touchscreen device while 
inside the pouch. This waterproof bag is 
IP68 certified Opening size 14 cm. ABS 
plastic and PVC.

SPLASH
Tablet Pouch
Transparent design allows you to ope-
rate the touchscreen device while 
inside the pouch. This waterproof bag is 
IP68 certified. Opening size 19 cm. ABS 
plastic and PVC.

10819900 10820000 10820100

Splash
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Bags

For people who are going places

Our bag collection includes totes, backpacks, duffels, business 
cases and more - allowing you to find the one with the perfect 
look and function. There are plenty of popular brands too, like 
Slazenger, Elleven, Marksman and Zoom.
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Bags

Practical and stylish

Most of our beautiful business 

bag collection combine both 

style as well as practicality. 

Besides looking good, the 

bags protect your technical 

equipment, such as tablets, 

laptops and smartphones 

with high quality padding.

NEVADA Travel Bag
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CALCUTTA Jute Tote
Jute shopper bag with open main compartment and small front pocket. 
Drop down length of the handles is 26 cm. Jute.

MUMBAI Jute Tote
Be green with this shopper bag. Large main compartment and a small 
front pocket. Jute.

BLOOMINGTON Tote
Fresh budget tote style with refreshing shades and the 
popular color dip trend. 30cm handle drop height. 
Accessories not incl. 600D polyester.

12010000

12010001

1201000212010003
Bags



Bags

CAROLINA Cotton Tote
Tote with open main compartment. Drop down 
height of handles is 30 cm. 100 g/m² Cotton. 

11941108 11941113

11941110

11941100

11941106

11941107

11941109

11941101

11941112

11941111

11941102

11941103
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EROS Small Tote
Compact tote ideal for conventions or promotional 
events. Drop down height of handles is 30 cm. Tote is 
recyclable. Non woven 80 g/m² polypropylene.

LIBERTY Grocery Tote
Tote with open main compartment with supportive bot-
tom board. Drop down height handles is 25.4 cm. Bag is 
recyclable. 80 g/m² Non woven polypropylene.

PANAMA Beach Tote
Multi purpose bag with zipped main compartment, 
small inside pocket with zip. Drop down height of han-
dles is 34 cm. 600D polyester. 

ZEUS Convention Tote
Slim design tote with open main compartment. Rein-
forced handles for added durability. Drop down height 
handles is 29.2 CM. Bag is recyclable. Non woven 80 g/m² 
polypropylene.

11917901

1194120011941201 11941202

11941206 119412091194121011941300

1196200011962001 11962002 11962003

11962004 11962006 11962007
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11926600

11926603

11926604

11960100

11926602

MISSION Shoulder Bag
Mission non woven shoulder bag. Dispatch 
bag with shoulder strap, open main com-
partment and several pockets under flap. 
Non woven 150 g/m² Polypropylene.

SACRAMENTO Shoulder Bag
Shoulder bag with adjustable shoulder strap, zipped 
main compartment and front pocket with zip closure. 
600D polyester.
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Laminated Non-Woven Small 
Shopper
Polypropylene non-woven reinforced handles for added 
durability. Handle drop height 20 cm. 110g Laminated 
Non-Woven Polypropylene.

Laminated Non-Woven Large 
Shopper Tote
Polypropylene non-woven reinforced handles for added 
durability. Handle drop height is 25 cm. 110g Laminated 
Non-Woven Polypropylene.
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Bags

11970900 11960200

11943400

41

FLORIDA Conference Bag
Seminar bag with zipped main compartment. Bag fits A4 
documents. 600D Polyester.

SANTA FEE Conference Bag
Conference bag with handle, adjustable shoulder strap, 
buckle closure and several document pockets. 600D Po-
lyester.

ORLANDO Conference Bag 
Conference bag with carry handle, zip closure and pen 
loops on the outside and inside of the bag. Suitable to carry 
A4 size paper. 600D polyester.

CHICAGO Conference Bag
Conference bag with adjustable shoulder strap, zip closure, 
phone pouch in side pocket and zipped front pocket. Also 
has several pockets and pen loops. 600D polyester.



DALLAS Conference Bag
Conference bag with a zipped main compartment, zipped 
front pocket and a pen loop on the outside. Incl. an adjust-
able shoulder strap. Pen not incl. 600D polyester.

TAMPA Conference Bag
Document bag. Main compartment with zip closure. 600D 
polyester.

ANCHORAGE Conference Bag  
Exhibition bag with adjustable shoulder strap, buckle clo-
sure flap, zipped pocket in flap, zipped main compartment 
and several open pockets under flap. 600D Polyester.

11970600

11970601

11970602

11970603

11972900 11972901

11972902

11921802

11921803
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Travel Bags
No matter what your destination 



Bags

ARIZONA Backpack
Rucksack with bottle compartment and zipped front pocket. 
Special opening for your earplugs. Padded shoulder straps. 600D 
polyester.

HIKERS Backpack
Backpack features several pockets, a padded back and shoulder 
straps for comfort. 600D Polyester.

11916100

11936300

11916102

11936302 11936304
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WEMBLEY Trolley Backpack
Wheeled cabin approved 15.5” exclusive design laptop backpack with a 
telescopic handle, heavy-duty wheels and conversion to a backpack for 
hands-free transport. Packed in a Slazenger gift pouch. 600D Polyester.

17” Mobile Office Horizontal Spinner
Trendy lightweight hard case spinner. Cabin approved easy control with 
the 4 spinner wheels. Luxury interior with divider for organised docu-
ments and stationery. 

11970100

NEWARK Digital Luggage Scale
Portable digital luggage scale. Compact in size to fit in hand luggage. 
Measures up to 50 kg/110 lbs. Batteries incl. ABS plastic and metal.

11968700



Bags

CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
Compu-Backpack
Zoom® TSA 15” Computer Backpack with designated laptop-
only section that unfolds to lay flat on the X-ray belt to increase 
your speed. Side-entry laptop compartment for 15” laptops. 
Fearues a dedicated zippered padded iPad pocket, earbud 
port access, a unique hidden grab handle and neoprene carry 
handle. Padded back and padded shoulder straps.  Back panel 
designed to slip over trolley handles. Dot Dobby and 600d Poly-
canvas.

COMPETITION Compu-Backpack
Slazenger™ Competition 15” computer backpack with compart-
ments, sleeve, features a unique plastic side water bottle holder, 
sunglass pocket, shoulder straps, carry handle and padded back 
panel. 600d PolyCanvas.

HIVE Compu-Backpack
15” Computer Backpack with compartments, zippered pocket, 
earbud access and adjustable backpack straps and carry handle. 
600d PolyCanvas.
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DUNES 22” Deluxe Sport Duffel
22” Deluxe Sport Duffel Bag with compartments, side 
pockets, earbud port, haul handle and a detachable, 
adjustable shoulder strap. 600d PolyCanvas.

SHOCKWAVE Sport Duffel
19” Sport Duffel Bag with compartments, Velcro media 
pocket with earbud port, elastic bungee cords, pen loop and 
shoulder strap. 210d Nylon.

Wheeled DUFFEL
Wheeled duffel bag with compartments, U-shaped opening, 
(media) pockets, an extended interior shoe pocket, elastic 
shock cord on top panel, ID window on back. Recessed, tele-
scoping handle and inline skate wheels with corner protec-
tors. Moulded side grab handle with neoprene padding, two 
top webbed grab handles. Dobby nylon and scuba. 2950 g .

NEVADA Travel Bag
Travel bag with u-shape opening on main compartment 
and front pocket with zip closure. 600D polyester.

Bags 47



WEMBLEY Sports Bag
Sport bag with compartments, pockets, ID window and a 
headphone port. Also incl. 2 sided Velcro accessory pockets 
and adjustable shoulder strap. Packed in a Slazenger gift 
pouch. 600D Polyester.

THE GETAWAY Deluxe Duffel Bag
23” Duffel Bag with zippered compartments, reinforced 
handles, front pockets, adjustable elastic cord pockets, side 
pockets and shoulder strap. 600d PolyCanvas.

Bags48
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Tablet & Laptop Sleeve
Neoprene computer sleeve holds a 17” laptop and iPad 
or other tablet.

Neoprene



PROTON
Checkpoint-Friendly Bag
Holds up to 17” laptops and has separate zipped pocket 
for files or cords. Back panel designed to slip over trolley 
handles. Dobby nylon with scuba.

ODYSSEY 
15.4” Laptop Messenger
Messenger bag with padded laptop compartment fits most 
15.4” laptops and has a separate tablet sleeve. Bag is packed 
in a Marksman gift pouch. Tarpaulin and 420D nylon.

VERVE TSA 
15” Computer Messenger Bag
Verve TSA 15” Computer Messenger Bag Laptop-only section 
unfolds lying flat on X-ray belt, expediting airport security. 
Holds most 15” laptops. Main open compartment with or-
ganization under flap. Front zippered main compartment. 
Second front zippered accessory pocket with access to 
earbud port. Side mesh pockets. Comfort carry handle and 
removable, adjustable shoulder strap. Rear trolley handle 
pass-through. 600d PolyCanvas and Nylon accents.

11954300

11972300

Bags
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11954500

12003900

CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
17” Wheeled  Backpack
Cabin approved trolley, main zipped compartment incl. TSA-friendly 
laptop compartment expediting airport security. Holds most
17” laptops. Features file dividers and ear bud port access. Exclusive
design. Dot dobby nylon with scuba.

MOTION Compu-Daypack
Features a padded laptop compartment which fits most 15” laptops, 
lined pocket for your iPad/tablet or eReader, padded back and straps 
for extra comfort. Back panel designed to slip over trolley handles. 
600D Polyester and 420D nylon.
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DAYTRIPPER
Sling Compu-Messenger
Zoom® DayTripper 15” Computer Backpack with 
a dedicated laptops sleeve up to 16”, padded iPad 
pocket and earbud port access. Neoprene handle. 
Molded EVA back keeps the bag lightweight and 
allows ventilation down your back along with pad-
ded straps and smart phone holder. Back panel de-
signed to slip over trolley handles. 600d PolyCanvas.

CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
Compu-Messenger Bag
Features designated laptop-only section that 
unfolds to lay flat on the X-ray belt to increase your 
speed through security. Back zippered compart-
ment holds up to 17” laptops. Open main compart-
ment incl. a dedicated zippered nylex-lined pad-
ded iPad pocket. Protective flap with zippered front 
pocket that includes an organization panel and 
earbud port access. Back panel designed to slip 
over trolley handles. Signature Zoom™ lining and 
hardware.

0022-55BK

0022-56BK
Bags 53



ROLLING Upright
The Vapor 17” computer rolling upright features a unique 
padded computer sleeve that fits most 17” laptops, iPad/tab-
let pocket, corner mounted inline-skate wheels, telescopic 
handle, main compartment with tie-down straps and mesh 
divider for your laundry. 210D Nylon, 600D polyester and 
150D polyester. 2694 g.

17” Laptop Rolling Backpack
17” Laptop rolling backpack features a computer pouch 
which fits most 17” laptops, pocket with organizer and media 
pocket with headphone port. Telescoping handle and inline 
wheels with removable covers. Hideaway backpack straps 
and ultra comfort carry handle. Packed in an Avenue gift 
pouch. 840D Nylon.

Bags

Rolling
- comfort & business -

1200340012005700
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MEDIA Messenger Bag for
Tablets
This 10” tablet/iPad bag features compartments, pockets, 
mesh pockets, special webbed home for your Zoom cord 
management, unique hidden grab handle and adjustable 
shoulder strap. Signature Zoom™ lining and hardware. Dot 
Dobby and 600d Polycanvas.

Power Stretch TABLET BAG
The Zoom™ Power Stretch 11” Tablet/iPad Bag is the solution 
for those who stretch the limits of mobile tech. With com-
partments and neoprene pockets. It also has a port so you 
can run a cable from the main compartment where your 
power is located to either the front accessory pocket or into 
a wall without having to remove your charger from the bag. 
Adjustable shoulder strap. Custom Zoom lining and zipper 
pullers. Polyester.

Power Stretch
COMPU-MESSENGER BAG
This Zoom™ Power Stretch 17” Computer Messenger Bag is 
the solution for those that stretch the limits of mobile tech. 
With compartments, sleeve (up to 17”) and a dedicated neo-
prene pocket for your mobile charging solution so all your 
mobile devices can be charged without having to remove 
them from the bag. Adjustable shoulder strap.Trolley sleeve 
on back. Polyester.

0022-12BK

0022-53GY

Bags
0022-54GY
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3251-99RD

3251-99BK

 3251-99RYL3251-99OR

BOOMERANG Backpack
Boomerang Backpack with compartments, 
zippered pockets, side mesh pocket and 
padded, adjustable shoulder straps. 600d 
Polycanvas and Diamond Non-Woven.

Boomerang Backpack 
- sportive business style -
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6440-30BK

6740-18BK
Bags

HIVE Tablet Messenger Bag
11” Tablet Messenger bag with compartments, zippered 
pockets and adjustable shoulder strap. 600d PolyCanvas 
and Nylon accents.

TUCK Compu-Brief with Laptop 
Sleeve
15” Computer Briefcase with sleeve, compartments, D-ring 
and pen loop with comfort grip carry handles. Faux Neo-
prene and 600d PolyCanvas.
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Leisure Bags
Get a bag that’s designed for comfort and 

convenience. Whether it’s a sling for 

navigating city streets, a backpack for the 

great outdoors or the perfect cooler bag.



11938700

11938701

11938702

BROOKLYN Triangle City Bag
Trendy city bag with Velcro® closure mono shoulder strap, 
zipper closure main compartment and front zipper pocket. 
600D polyester.

SM-7361LGR SM-7361BK

SM-7361OR

SM-7361RBL SM-7361RE

The ARMADA Sling Backpack
Sling backpack with zippered main compartment with 
reflective accent zipper pull. Side mesh pocket. Adjustable, 
reinforced padded shoulder straps. 210d Polyester.

SM-7591LGR

SM-7591BK

SM-7591RBL SM-7591RE

The DOWNTOWN Sling Backpack
Backpack with zippered main compartment, zippered front 
pocket. Adjustable, padded sling strap with Velcro media/ 
phone pocket. 210d Polyester.

Bags 59
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19550173

11938502

19550170

11938500

19549067

19549061 19549062

19549065

11938505

19549060

ORIOLE Premium Rucksack
Premium rucksack with large main compartment 
and drawstring closure. Drawstring design for 
shoulder or backpack carrying. 210D polyester.
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SM-7102RYLSM-7102LM

SM-7102BK

Bags

11962500 11961900

12008600

URBAN Backpack
Classic backpack with adjustable padded shoulder straps 
and a padded back. 600D polyester.

EVERGREEN Rucksack Eco
Non woven premium rucksack eco with drawstring closure.  
Non woven 80 g/m² Polypropylene.

LANCASTER Premium Rucksack 
Premium rucksack of clear material. Open main compart-
ment with drawstring rope closure. Accessories not incl. 
PVC.

The HIPSTER Budget Fanny Pack
Zippered main compartment. Adjustable waist strap with 
buckle. 210d Polyester.
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19549651 19549652 19549653 19549691

19550160

TREND Backpack
Trendy backpack with 2 adjustable shoulder straps, 2 zipped 
compartments, front zipped pocket and front pocket. 600D 
Polyester.

Trend Backpack 
- colorful joy -
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OSLO Cooler Bag
Cooler bag with 2 separate zipped compartments and webbing shoul-
der strap. 600D polyester.

11960002

11960002

Bags

10018201

10013200

1196000311960000

SPECTRUM 6 Can Cooler Bag
Compact cooler bag suitable for up to 6 cans. Non woven 80 g/m² 
polypropylene.

GOTHENBURG Cooler Bag
Cooler bag with front pocket and convenient pocket on top to store 
snacks. Integrated handle. 600D polyester. 
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For living life smarter
Our drinkware are great-looking products which offer 
equally great function. Be amazed with their new styes 
which incorporate trendy patterns and personalized pur-
pose. Whether it’s an everyday mug for coffee, tumbler 
for the gym or something special for game day. We’ve got 
them all for you.
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Drinkware as you’ve
never seen before

On-trend and multi-

functional designs bring 

new dimensionto our 

drinkware, which comes 

in geometrically-shaped 

surfaces and great looks. 

The ingenious integration 

of a Bluetooth® speaker 

in a drinking flask makes a 

two gifts in one.

OREGON Bottle
10000200



BOGOTA Ceramic Mug
Trendy 350 ml ceramic mug. EN12875-1 
compliant; dishwasher safe, even when 
decorated. In white carton box. Ceramic.

MEDELLIN Ceramic Mug
Trendy 350 ml ceramic mug. EN12875-1 compli-
ant; dishwasher safe, even when decorated. In 
white carton box. Ceramic.

10036600

10037901 10037902

10037903 10037900
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CAFE TALL LATTE Ceramic Mug
Cozy ceramic mug with a trendy ombre gradient pattern. Ca-
pacity 400 ml. Ceramic.

ZAPATA Mug
Large handle mug with interior color accent. Ca-
pacity 425 ml. Ceramic.

SM-6336BKLG SM-6336BKOR

SM-6336BKRE SM-6336BKWH

Drinkware

1624-05BL 1624-05RD
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1624-93GY 1624-93RYL1624-93TQ

GEOMETRIC Glass Bottle
Single-wall, clear glass bottle. Screw-on lid with silicone strap, color 
matching silicone base. (Not for hot beverages). BPA Free. Capacity 
600 ml. Glass.

Geometric Glass Bottle 
- glassware to go -

Drinkware68
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Chai &
Coffee to Go

Around the house or on the road, our 

innovative products make life easier. 



Isolating FLASK with Strap
Double walled stainless steel isolating flask with handle and nylon 
strap. Cap can be used as a mug. Capacity 1 liter. In a gift box. . Stain-
less steel interior and exterior.

Drinkware
19543103

GALLUP Isolating Flask
Double layer stainless steel isolating flask with integrated mug in cap. Capacity 500 
ml. Stainless steel. 

10029500
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1624-48BL 1624-48GA 1624-48RD

1624-48LM

Drinkware

CLARITY Drop Tumbler
Double wall stainless steel tumbler. Lid is push-on and slides 
open and closed. Capacity 400 ml. Stainless Steel with Stain-
less Steel liner.

Clarity
- coffee-to-go in style -
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TECH Travel Mug
Double walled insulating stainless steel mug with push on 
thumb-slide lid. Capacity 330ml. In a gift box. 

DAYTONA Isolating Mug
Double-walled mug with twist-on thumb slide lid. Capacity 
330 ml. PC plastic.

PASADENA Isolating Mug
Double walled isolating mug with push on thumb-slide lid. 
Capacity 500 ml. Stainless steel exterior, plastic interior.

TERRANO Travel Mug
Stainless steel thumb-slide lid. Textured grip. Foam-insu-
lated, double-wall construction. Capacity 450 ml. Stainless 
Steel with Stainless Steel liner.

10014500

19538305

19538718

1621-24SL
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1622-57SL

1624-51SL

Drinkware

VERANDA Tumbler
Double-wall stainless construction with an innovative lid 
with a 360-degree drink top. Ergonomic with silicone 
sleeve. Capacity 400 ml. Stainless Steel.

GEOMETRIC Vacuum Tumbler
Double wall vacuum insulated 18/8 stainless steel tumbler 
with screw on lid. Capacity 425 ml. Stainless Steel with 
Stainless Steel liner.

DIAMOND Tumbler 
Stainless steel thumb-slide lid. Double-wall stainless steel 
construction. Capacity 400 ml. Stainless Steel with Stainless 
Steel liner.

SANIBEL Isolating Mug
Double wall mug with twist-on thumb slide lid. Capacity 
330 ml. Stainless steel exterior, plastic interior.

1521-81SL

10029600
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Drinkware

7003-49BK

AUDIO FLASK
It boasts a removable, light-up, Bluetooth® speaker. 
Bluetooth® working range is 10 m. Incl. a micro-USB to 
USB charging cable. Capacity flask is 530 ml. 
Polypropylene.

Audio Flask
- enjoy your music while having a fresh lemonade -
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Drinkware
10031000 1003100110031002

1003100310031004

ELWOOD Tumbler
Double walled mug with twist-on thumb slide lid. Capacity 
470 ml. Stainless steel exterior, plastic interior.

COPPER 
Vacuum Insulated Bottle
Bottle is double wall 18/8 grade stainless steel. 
Inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate 
conductivity to keep drinks hot for 12 hours and 
cold for 48 hours. 500 ml.
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Drinkware

SM-6716BL SM-6716RE SM-6716SI

BONAIRE Travel Mug
Double-wall construction. Stainless steel twist-on lid with 
slide-lock drink opening. Capacity 450 ml. Stainless Steel 
with Plastic Liner.

BARSTOW Isolating Mug
Stainless steel mug with closing lid. Capacity 330ml. 
Stainless steel exterior and interior.

19543102
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Drinkware

Hot & Cold FLIP N SIP Geometric Tumbler 
Double-wall acrylic body with screw-on lid, a pull up stopper for hot and 
an integrated pull up straw for cold beverages. BPA free. Capacity 530 ml. 
Double Wall Acrylic.

CYCLONE Tumbler and Straw
Iconic double-walled tumbler with straw. Capacity 
450 ml. BPA-free acrylic.

1624-49BK 1624-49BL

10023400

1624-49CL 1624-49LM 1624-49RD1624-49OR
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Sports Bottles
Stay cool and hydrated with these stylish 

sport bottles.



TORINO Tumbler
Double-wall construction. Press-on slide-lock lid. Capacity 
425 ml. Stainless Steel with Plastic Liner.

SM-6840BK SM-6840SL

10020800

CURVE Tumbler
Double walled drinking bottle with twist-on lid and 360 
degree drinkability. Capacity 400 ml. Presented in a gift box. 
BPA-free acrylic.

CABO Water Bag
This water bag with a push/pull drink spout can hold up 
to 600 ml and incl. a karabiner for attaching to a bag. PE 
plastic.

10023800 10023801

10025000

Drinkware 79

YUKON Ice Bar Bidon
The ice bar can be put in the freezer and will keep your 
drinks cold. Capacity 500 ml. Plastic.



OREGON Drinking Bottle
Single walled bottle with twist-on lid. Capacity 350 ml. 
Aluminium.

PACIFIC Bottle 
Oregon drinking bottle with karabiner. Single walled bottle 
with twist-on lid. Capacity 770 ml. Aluminium.

SAHARA Aluminum Sports Bottle
Single-wall construction. 6mm carabiner with nylon 
strap. Tethered cap with deluxe push/pull drink spout. Twist-
on lid. Capacity 600 ml. Recyclable. BPA-free Aluminum.

Drinkware

10000200

10029700

SM-6717SISM-6717CA

SM-6717BLSM-6717BK
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SKY Bottle
Single walled bottle with twist-on lid. Capacity 650 ml. BPA 
free tritan.

FLOW Bottle
Flow bottle of durable Eastman tritan material which is 
shatter, stain and odour resistant. BPA free. Silicone carry-
ing strap. Capacity 650 ml. Presented in a gift box. BPA free 
tritan copolyester and silicone.

10028800 10028801 10028802 10028803 10028804

10030701 100307001003070210030704 10030703
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Drinkware

1004080210040800 10040801

HYDRO Bottle 
Single walled bottle with twist-on lid that doubles as drinking 
cup. Capacity 650 ml. BPA-free Eastman Tritan™ Material and 
AS plastic.

Hydro bottle 
- both bottle and cup -
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WAVE Isolating Bottle
Sporty double walled tumbler with push-on thumb slide lid. 
Capacity 500 ml. Presented in a gift box. BPA-free polypro-
pylene.

1002910010029101

Drinkware

100299001002990110029902

GOBI Bottle
Single walled bottle with twist-on lid and flip-top drink opening. 
Capacity 500 ml. BPA free AS plastic.
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Office & Writing

For getting down to business
The office looks a lot different these days - if it’s even an office at 
all. But no matter where people are working - at home, the cof-
fee shop or an airport terminal - they still need the essentials like 
pens, notepads and not to mention stylus pens for navigating 
their touchscreen gadgets
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Office & Writing

Stationery
Get the stationery with the 

perfect look and function, 

from a simple pen and pad 

that fit in a purse to top-grain 

genuine leather. 

Ballpoint Pen Gift Set
10633500
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Notebooks
A versatile gift for academic, business or 

personal use. We have a range of styles, 

materials and colors to create the perfect 

look for a brand.



POCKET Notebook
Classic hard cover notebook (A6 size), elastic closure, 80 lined sheets 
(80 gsm) and expandable pocket. Incl. Journalbooks gift box. Card-
board covered with leatherette paper.

NOTEBOOK Mid
Classic fabric cover notebook (A5 size), elastic closure, 80 lined sheets 
(80 gsm) and expandable pocket. Incl. Balmain gift box. Cardboard 
covered with fabric.

DOPPIO Notebook
2-in-1 notebook (A5 size reference) with two different coloured 
covers, 2 x 64 lined pages (80gsm), packed in a Journalbooks gift 
sleeve. Thermo PU. 388.g.

10618000

10669000 10669001

10634804
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Office & Writing

10681200

Notebook GIFT SET
Balmain flex cover notebook (80 sheets/80gsm lined cream paper).  Incl. twist 
mechanism ballpoint pen. Both items packed in Balmain gift box. Cardboard.

Balmain
- style & class -
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NOTEBOOK
Balmain notebook (A5 size) featuring 80g, 80 sheets
lined paper with interior back pocket and pen loop.
Packed in a Balmain gift box. Imitation Leather. 380g.

10687200

Office & Writing

10647400

RAINBOW Notebook M
A6 notebook with matching colour elastic closure and ribbon. Incl. 
60 sheets (60 g/m2) lined paper. PVC covered cardboard.
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Office & Writing

10618100

10618101 10618102 10618103 10618109

OFFICE Notebook
Classic hard cover notebook (A5 size), elastic closure, 80 lined sheets (80 
gsm) and expandable pocket. Incl. Journalbooks gift box. Cardboard cov-
ered with leatherette paper.

Notebooks
- handy -
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1067420110674200

1066920110669200 10669202

10674203

Office & Writing

TRAVERS A5 Notebook
A5 notebook with 80 sheets of beige paper (70 g/m²) with diagonal 
elastic closure and edge in flashy neon colours. Cardboard.

CUPPIA Notebook
Black hardcover notebook (A5 size). Features 80 sheets (80 gsm) of 
lined paper. Packed in a Journalbooks gift box sleeve. Cardboard.
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Office & Writing

106850031068500210685001

MATCH-THE-EDGE A5 Notebook
A5 bound notebook of 100 grid sheets in beige paper (70 g/m²) with 
matching coloured edge. Paper.

Match the edge
- fresh & usefull -
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10655600

10654600

Office & Writing

ALMUS Notebook Gift Set
Balmain notebook set (A5 reference) thermo PU cover, page marker, 
magnetic closure and 80 lined sheets (80gsm) cream paper with gold 
edges. Incl. ballpoint pen, packed in Balmain gift box. Size notebook: 13.5 x 
21.2cm. Length pen: 12.9cm. Diameter pen: 1.02cm. Thermo PU.

NOTEBOOK Gift Set
Balmain notebook set (A5 reference) thermo PU cover, page marker, 
magnetic closure and 80 lined sheets (80gsm) cream paper with gold 
edges. Incl. ballpoint pen, packed in Balmain gift box. Size notebook: 13.5 x 
21.2cm. Length pen: 12.9cm. Diameter pen: 1.02cm. Thermo PU.
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PRIESTLY
Notebook & Ballpoint
Recycled paper cover notebook with 60 sheets of lined recycled A6 
paper with matching pen. Pens packed separately. Recycled paper.

VALBY Notebook with Pen-Stylus
Bound notebook with unique pen sleeve.  Incl a plastic pen-
stylus and 80 ruled pages. Pen imprint not available. Pens 
packed separately. UltraHyde.

10626800

SM-3509RYLSM-3509RDSM-3509BK
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Pens
Pick a pen that projects the right image - 

be it colorful and fancy or something more 

traditional. 



STYLUS Ballpoint Pen
Balmain ballpoint pen with twist action mechanism and 
stylus tip.  Incl. lacquered Balmain gift box (size: 16 x 3.5 x 3 
cm). Metal.

BALLPOINT Pen
Balmain classic quality ballpoint pen with Swiss-made re-
fill incl. velvet pouch in Balmain cardboard gift box. Metal.

Office & Writing

10633800

10633801

10640800 10640801
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BALLPOINT Pen
This exclusively designed Balmain ballpoint pen is an 
attractive, high quality gift. Incl. Balmain gift box 
(size: 16.5 x 3.5 x 2.5cm). Metal.

BALLPOINT Pen
Balmain contemporary designer ballpoint pen, Swiss-
made blue ink refill. Incl. Balmain rubber coated pa-
per cardboard gift box (size: 17.9 x 5.4 x 3 cm). Metal.

10641000

10670500
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BALLPOINT Pen
Exclusive Balmain ballpoint pen with cylinder (diameter 2.6 cm, 
length 16 cm) in Balmain gift box. Metal.

BALLPOINT Pen
Exclusively designed luxury Balmain ballpoint pen in a 
lacquered Balmain gift box (size: 18 x 5.5 x 3 cm). Metal.

Office & Writing

10606300

10633600
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BALLPOINT Pen
Carbon fibre and metal twist action Balmain ballpoint pen. 
Comes in a specially designed pouch in Balmain gift box (size: 15 
x 3.2 x 2.3 cm). Metal.

STYLUS Rollerball Pen
Sleekly designed carbon fibre pen that incorporates a 
quality rollerball pen and a stylus tip for touch screen 
devices. Incl. Balmain gift box (18 x 16.3 x 3 cm). Metal.

10633900

10641200
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